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Quiz
1. At first I didn’t like my job, but ________ to enjoy it now.
A) I’m beginning B) I begin
2.  I don’t understand this sentence. What _______?
A) does mean this word B) does this word mean C) means this word
3. Robert _____ away two or three times a year.
A) is going usually B) is usually going C) usually goes D) goes usually
4. How ______ now? Better than before?
A) are you feeling B) do you feel C) you are feeling
5. It was a boring weekend. ___________ anything.
A) I didn’t B) I don’t do C) I didn’t do
6. Matt _____ while we were having dinner.
A) phoned B) was phoning C) has phoned
7. Jim is on vacation. He ____ to Italy.
A) is gone B) has gone C) has been
8. Everything is going well. We _____ any problems so far.
A) didn’t have B) don’t have C) haven’t had
9. Sara has lost her passport again. It’s the second time this ______.
A) has happened B) happens C) happened D) is happening
10. You’re out of breath. _______________?
A) Are you running B) Have you run C) Have you been running

Present Perfect Tense have/has + past participle
He has lost his key. They have gone to the bank. Has it stopped raining?

When we say that “something has happened”, this is usually new information. EX: Police have 
caught the thief.

When we use the present perfect, there is a connection with now. The action in the past has a 
result now.
Where’s the key?   I don’t know. I have lost it.
He told me his name, but I have forgotten it.
Is Sally here? No, she has gone to lunch.
I can’t find my purse. Have you seen it?

We use “already” to say that something happened sooner than expected.
Don’t for get to pay the electric bill.  I have already paid it.
What time is Dad leaving?    He has already left.

We use “yet” to mean until now.
Has it stopped raining yet? I haven’t mailed the letter yet.

Note the difference between “gone to” and “been to”.
Jim is on vacation. He has gone to Mexico.
Jim is home. He has been to Mexico.
Sally has left.   Oh, has she gone to Mexico?
Where has Sally been?  She has been to Mexico.



WORK WITH A PARTNER
Write sentences that complete these conversations. Use the verb in parenthesis.

1. Tom is looking for his dog. (lost) __________________________________________
2. Maggie fell going up the stairs.  (break)  ______________________________________________.
3. Last week the bus fare was $1.00. This week it is $1.50.  (increase)  _______________________.
4. Dan had a beard yesterday. Today he doesn’t have a beard.  (shave)  ______________________.
5. This morning I was expecting a package. Now I have it.  (arrive) ____________________________.
6. Martha swam the English channel in 2008, 2009 and 2010. (swim) __________________________.
7. The baby was awake all night.  (sleep) ___________________________________________.
8. I studied from 8 PM until midnight. (study) __________________________________________.

Write sentences that answer these questions.
1. Have you ever eaten caviar? 
2. Have you ever visited China?
3. Have you been to New York?
4. Have you seen Kathy this morning?
5. Has your mother visited you in Austin?

Discuss:
1-Should people make their children have easy lives with few challenges or make sure their children face 
challenges?
2-What is the best thing about camping? How about the worst thing?
3-What are the biggest changes in the world you have seen since you were a child?
4- Name a city known for:   fashion      art architecture


